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Russell Road Softballers Nip
Watson Avenue Men, 2-1

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Every rung on the ladder that leads
to the St. Bart’s Oldtimers Men’s
Softball League championship game
to be held on Labor Day stood before
St. Anne, last in the Saints Division,
but the first step was taken properly in
a 9-7 victory over St. Joseph at
Jerseyland Field in Scotch Plains on
August 26.

St. Anne leadoff hitter Mike Walch
made things happen by singling and
scoring in all three of his at bats.
Damon Roth made his three at bats
very useful with a two-run double, an
RBI sacrifice fly and an RBI
groundout. Chris Giordano (RBI) and
Joe Tilocca donated well to Annes’
18-hit total with three hits apiece.
Scott Curtis (RBI) doubled, singled
and scored twice. Harold Hopler, Tom
Rutkowski and Mike Surbrug each
singled and scored, while Scott
Friedrichs tapped an RBI single and
an RBI sac fly. Cody Brown (RBI)
and Joe McEvoy each singled.

St. Joseph totaled 14 hits and Ed
Marchelitis cracked a two-run triple,
singled and scored once. Charlie Baier
bashed a two-run single and an RBI
single, while Matt Betau doubled twice
and scored twice. Lou Blau doubled
and scored once, Pete Chemidlin
singled twice and scored twice, and
Tom Ulichny rapped an RBI single
and scored once. Walt Patrylo (RBI),
Pat Luongo, Tony Perfilio and Dean
Talcott each added a single.

Walch singled in the top of the first
inning and used crafty base running
to put himself in a good position to
score on Roth’s groundout to second.
Patrylo, at shortstop, and Blau, at
second, each hauled in a difficult
popup to keep St. Anne silent in the

second then St. Joseph plated two
runs on Baier’s single to right in the
second to take a 2-1 lead. After third
baseman Marchelitis pulled off a
physical double play, halting the base
runner in his tracks between second
and third then throwing to first, team-
mate Luongo shouted as the Joes came
in to bat in the third, “It’s here to take.
We are in it!”

Unfortunately for the Joes, Anne
catcher Brown made a heads up play
by grabbing a dribbler in front of the
plate and firing to first for a putout to
silence their bats. With Walch lead-
ing off in the fourth, teammate Stan
Lesniewski whispered, “Mike! Let’s
manufacture another run.”

Walch singled again and scored the
first of three runs to give St. Anne’s a
4-2 lead. Joe Negley led off the fourth
for the Joes and Perfilio suggested,
“Line drives Joe! No reaching for it.”
Marchelitis added, “We do our busi-
ness on the ground.”

Negley flied out to left but the Joes,
however, scored four runs, which in-
cluded Marchelitis’ two-run triple, to
regain the lead, 6-4.

As St. Anne came to bat in the fifth,
Walch reminded his team, “Come on
Guys! Playoff time! Let’s hit!”

Rutkowski, McEvoy and Tilocca
tapped back-to-back singles and
Brown followed with an RBI
groundout. Then in the sixth inning,
Roth sliced his two-run double, Curtis
created an RBI on a fielder’s choice
and Friedrichs poked an RBI single
to put the Annes ahead, 9-6. St. Joe’s
final run came in the bottom of the
inning when Betau doubled and
scored on Patrylo’s single up the
middle.
St. Anne 100 314 0 9
St. Joseph 020 401 0 7

HOMES WILL OFFER:
· New Cul-de-sac location.
· Designs by the Award Winning Architectural firm  of Beer and Coleman. 
· Floor plans starting at 4000 square feet 
· 3 Car Side Entry Garage’s
· Finished Basements (2 of 3 with Walk Out Potential)
· Landscape Package including sod, lawn sprinkling, retaining walls, and shrubs.
· Half acre + lots backing up to St. Helen’s Church and Tamaques Park 
· Generous allowances for cabinets, countertops, appliances, light fixtures, and Front Door. 

All Sales through Daunno Realty Services, LLC. For new home standards or a brief description of the construction process, 

please feel free to call us at 732-396-3995 or visit us on the web at: www.daunno.com

Pre-Construction Pricing starting at $1,749,000.

Subject to errors and omissions. Prices and incentives subject to change without notice. Qualified Buyers Only. We encourage and support an affirmative advertising and marketing program in which there are no 
barriers to obtaining housing because of race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status or national origin.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION:
Forest Glen Estates is a 3 lot 
sub-division on a new cul-de-sac 
located in Westfield, New Jersey. 
The new road has been constructed 
adjacent to Rahway Ave and will be 
exclusive to the three homes. 

Daunno Development Company, LLC

is Proud to Present

second inning, after two fine putouts
by Barlow, Watson threatened when
Dave Schwartz and Borda each ripped
singles and advanced into scoring
position. Lou Cerchio, however,
doused hope with a dirt-grabbing
scoop and relayed the ball in time to
first for the putout.

Russell’s “metal bats” activated in
the third when Tony Melendez slapped
a single, swiped a base and scored on
Gibson’s sacrifice fly to center to tie
the game at 1-1. After three innings of
effective pitching and standout de-
fensive play, Russell Road threatened
in the fifth when John Thepilko and
Luke Cerchio each singled and ad-
vanced on Gorman’s sac fly but
Jascow snuffed out the threat with
two strikeouts.

In the sixth, Marino singled to left
and Rick Passananti singled to right.
Chris Schwartz, however, kept Watson
off the board with a fine putout and
McLean collared a ball resulting into

Fred Lecomte for The Westfield Leader and The Times
DANCING TO SECOND…Russell Road’s Tony Melendez shows his 1-2-3 step
after reaching second base. Melendez later scored on Craig Gibson’s RBI single.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
SECOND DOUBLE OF THE EVENING…St. Joseph slugger Matt Betau creates
a cloud of dust as he slides into second base with his second double of the evening.
St. Anne second baseman Chris Nardi fields the ball.

Babooshka Sweeps Awnings
For UC 50+ Softball Crown
The Babooshka men’s softball team

swept second-seeded Awnings Ga-
lore, 20-4 and 10-1, to repeat as the
Union County Senior 50+ Softball
League (UCSSL) champions. Previ-
ously, Babooshka swept the Ameri-
can Legion in the first round, 21-11
and 18-3.

The team was led in the playoffs by
Joe Massimino (.933 batting aver-
age, 4 HRs), Tony Williams (.714, 4
HRs), Ed Belford (.714), Angelo
Corbo (.692), Dave Lavelle (.643)
and Tom Straniero (.625) as the de-
fending champions had dedicated this
season to Dom Deo, former manager
and team founder, who passed away
last August.

In Game 1, Awnings jumped out to
a 4-0 lead in the top of the first, but
Belford pitched a masterful shutout
the rest of the way. Tony Williams
relayed a strike to his brother Brian at
second base to gun down a player
trying to stretch a single to end the
inning.

Babooshka stringed seven straight
hits together as Straniero (4-for-4)
led off the bottom of the first with a
massive home run, followed Belford’s
single, Massimino’s (3-for-3) double,
Tony Williams’ HR (3-for-3, 3 HR’s,
5 RBI), Larry Esoldo’s triple, Corbo’s
single, Keith Gibbons’ single and
Lavelle’s single to go up 5-4.

Frank Pepe (3-for-3) led off the
second with a single and scored on
Steve Ferro’s hit. Massimino and Tony
Williams hit back-to-back homers in
the third. In the fifth, Tim Deegan,
Brian Williams, Pepe, Straniero and

Belford single and Massimino fol-
lowed with a homer to produce an-
other six runs. Esoldo made three
defensive gems at third as Awnings
went down 1-2-3 in the fifth, then
Massimino and Esoldo whacked
back-to-back homers, followed by
Corbo’s double and five straight
singles from Gibbons, Brian Will-
iams, Pepe, Ferro and Straniero to
end the game due to a mercy rule.

In Game 2, Babooshka displayed
offensive and defensive brilliance.
Belford pitched magnificently and ini-
tiated three double plays (Belford-to-
Williams-to-Massimino) to quiet the
Awnings bats. Straniero tracked down
a long fly ball in leftfield late in the
game. Awnings finally pushed across
a run in the bottom of the seventh.

Babooshka scored three runs in the
first on Belford’s single and three
straight doubles from Massimino,
Tony Williams and Esoldo. In the
third, Belford singled, Massimino
doubled, Williams singled and Esoldo
went yard for another four runs. In
the fifth, Ferro walked, Straniero
tripled, Belford doubled and
Massimino and Esoldo both singled
for the final score.

In the 20-year history of the
UCSSL, this is the 10th league cham-
pionship for Babooshka, originally
known as Comcast. This team also
formerly known as Lombardi/
Greenskeepers, American Legion and
last year Bare Necessities has also
competed successfully in the State
tournament, winning once, finishing
second and third twice.

St. Anne Steps Up Notch,
Eliminates St. Joseph, 9-7

a double play.
The winning run came in the sev-

enth when Evan Shapiro hopped a
single, Lou Cerchio buzzed a single
to center and Gorman positioned his
RBI single to shallow leftfield.

With their backs to the wall,
Redding hollered, “We got to do it
now. Lets win this thing right now.”

It did not happen. Russell Road
won to advance to the semifinal round.

“We committed a big error in that
last inning but that’s alright. We just
did not put together enough hits when
it counted but both teams played great
defense and the pitching was fine.
This is the best team I have ever
played on and to go out with a one run
loss is okay with me. It was a good
season, just disappointed we could
not advance into the championship
game once again,” said team Watson
leader Redding.
Russell Road 001 000 1 2
Watson Avenue 100 000 0 1

Union County Senior 50+
Softball League Playoffs:

50+ “A” DIVISION
Babooshka 20, Awnings Galore 4

See story.
Babooshka 10, Awnings 1

Babooshka wins the “ A” Division
playoffs. See story.

50+ “B” DIVISION:
Molly Maguire’s 17, Driftwood Bar
& Grill 16

Molly’s scored four runs in the
bottom of the first and kept piling it
on, building a 17-5 lead going into the
seventh inning. But Linda’s Cinderella
team scored 11 runs. Jim Harman,
Glenn Zuhl and Pat Ahern each went
3-for-3, and John Hartnett homered
to support Bill Hinkle’s complete
game. John Esposito (2-for-3, walk,
grand slam home run), Steve Adase,
Joe Bakunas and Paul Brody (each 3-
for-3) led Linda’s.

Molly Maguire’s defeated Linda’s
two games to one to advance to the
finals.
Molly Maguire’s 15, Contact Lens
& Vision 12

The Lensmen took a five-run, first-
inning lead and held a 12-8 lead go-
ing into the bottom of the sixth. Molly
Maguire’s scored seven runs in the

frame with Mike DeChiaro’s single
driving in the lead run and John Allen
adding a single providing two insur-
ance runs. Glenn Zuhl (3-for-3) and
Bill Hinkle (4 RBI) led the victors.
For Contact Lens, Peter Byer with a
home run, Kerry Gelb, Billy Early
and Victor Dudash had big games at
the plate.

60+ DIVISION:
Kilkenny House 15, LA Law 1

Kilkenny eliminated LA Law in
two straight. Kilkenny advanced to
the finals where they play TLC.
TLC 7, Creative Industries 5

TLC swept the series to eliminate
Creative for the first time in nine
years. Bob Lorincz led TLC with
three hits and Fred DiMartino’s strong
pitching was backed up by four double
plays. Creative had scoring opportu-
nities but double plays kept them
from making a run.
Kilkenny House 11, TLC 3

Strong hitting from top to bottom
and Howie Busch’s pitching led
Kilkenny. TLC scored two late in-
ning runs to close out the scoring.
Don Montefusco’s three hits led
Kilkenny.

Jennings, and juniors Evan Heroux
and Phil Mendel will strengthen the
backfield.

“We have some excellent marking
backs. Ryan Krasnoo, Ryan Jennings,
Matt Daly are very, very tight, excel-
lent markers,” Kapner noted.

Although inexperienced somewhat
at the varsity level, the host of
midfielders look promising.

“We are putting everything to-
gether, literally from scratch. If we
stay healthy, our midfield is going to
be very good. Joe Greenspan, Ryan
Heine, Eric Byer, Andrew Garfinkel
(all juniors). Maybe Evan Heroux!
We are trying to decide whether to
leave him in the back or move him,”
Kapner said.

Others vying for the midfield posi-
tion are seniors Ricky Knapp and
Max St. Lifer, and juniors Brandon
Gold, Brian Monteiro, Dan Elides,

Steve Korn and Ian Korn.
The candidates for the striker po-

sitions are seniors Kevin Clancy and
Ian Mackenzie, junior Mike Jones
and freshman Henry Smith. In the
past, scoring has been a problem but,
“I don’t think that is going to be as
much of a problem this year. Mike
Jones and Kevin Clancy were stars
on the JV’s last year and each one
scored pretty well. Henry Smith
might be an excellent striker,” coach
Kapner said.

The Blue Devils’ season opener
will be at East Brunswick on Satur-
day, September 12, at 10 a.m. After
playing at Union on Monday, Sep-
tember 14, the Blue Devils will host
rival Cranford on Thursday, Septem-
ber 17, at 4 p.m.

“We have talent to be a good team
and, with the right attitude, we could
be a great team,” said Kapner.

Blue Devil Boys Are Excited
About New Soccer Schedule

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

The Scotch Plains Fanwood (SPF)
baseball team won the Suburban
League High School Division cham-
pionship. The 16-year-olds played
teams from Essex and Morris coun-
ties in the eight-team league through-
out June and July. The team won
three straight playoff games, 3-2, 9-
0, 7-2, to claim the trophy.

“The team came together in a big
way for the playoffs and played their
best three games,” said Manager Don
Parisi. “We played tremendous de-
fense and only gave up three total hits
in the three playoff games.”

In the first round against second-
seeded West Essex, Santino Butler
hit an RBI single in the third to give
SPF a 1-0 lead. In the bottom of the
inning, winning pitcher John Howath
gave up his only hit, a two-run homer
but SPF plated two runs in the next
inning thanks to some daring base
running by Benjamin Parisi and in-
field hits by Chris Smith and Kyle
Berwick.

In the fifth, third baseman Matt
D’Apuzzo made a diving stab and
threw to first, where Mike Tufaro
scooped up the ball for the out. In a
dramatic seventh inning, with one
out, West Essex had the tying run on
third and the winning run on second,
but SPF got the next two batters out
with a grounder to the pitcher and a
strikeout.

Tufaro threw a no-hitter in the sec-
ond game against Hanover Park. Sec-
ond baseman Parisi, centerfielder
Butler, leftfielder Smith and right
fielder Evan Hubbard made good
grabs to aid Tufaro’s outstanding
pitching. Third baseman D’Apuzzo
threw a batter out from his knees and
second baseman Steve Loshiavo
stopped a hard grounder and threw to
first for another out. SPF scored a pair
of runs in the first inning and added
runs as the game continued.

SPF scored five runs, including a

steal of home by Evan Silverman, in
the first inning of the championship
game against Livingston. Connor
Thompson pitched four innings for
the win. Rory Szeto pitched the fifth
inning, when SPF turned a sharp
double play (shortstop Thompson to
second baseman Mike Spaeth to first
baseman Parisi). Spaeth relieved up
to earn the save.

Nick Stawicki provided regular-
season power hitting and Brendon
Canavan and Matt Ciabatarri made
solid contributions.

The SPF roster consisted of Parisi,
D’Apuzzo, Silverman, Hubbard, Nick
Stawicki, Smith, Butler, Spaeth,
Tufaro, Matt Ciabatarri, Szeto,
Brendon Canavan, Howarth, Connor
Thompson, Loshiavo, Berwick and
Jordan Claussen. Manager Parisi was
assisted during the season by coaches
Dominic Ciabatarri, Dave Thomp-
son, Rob Howarth and Jim Spaeth.

SP-F Age 16 Boys Capture
Summer Baseball Crown

BASEBALL CHAMPS…The Scotch Plains-Fanwood baseball team recently
won the Suburban League High School Division championship. Pictured, left to
right, are: front row, Evan Hubbard, Evan Silverman, Steve Loshiavo, Connor
Thompson, Kyle Berwick and Ben Parisi; back row, Brendon Canavan, Matt
Ciabbatari, Santino Butler, Rory Szeto, John Howarth, Mike Tufaro, Mike
Spaeth, Chris Smith and Coach Parisi. Missing: Matt D’Apuzzo, Nick Stawicki,
Jordan Clausen, Coach Ciabbatari and Coach Thompson.

St. Bart’s Oldtimers Men’s
Softball League Standings:

ANGELS DIVISION:
(As of August 25:)

TEAM W L Pct
St. Aloysius 17   6 .739
St. Matthew 11 12 .478
St. Patrick 10 12 .455
St. Stephen 10 13 .435
St. Anthony   6 16 .273

SAINTS DIVISION:
TEAM W L Pct
St. David 16   7 .695
St. Jude 14   9 .609
St. Luke 12 12 .500
St. Joseph 10 14 .417
St. Anne   9 14 .391

St. Aloysius 10, St. Anthony 5
Seven runs in the seventh inning

clinched the game for St. Al. Keith
Karyczak (2 hits, 3 RBI) and George
Balint (HR, 2 RBI) led St. Al. For the
Ant men, Captain Tony Perconte,
Craig Burfeindt and Jack Ley each
had a pair of hits.
St. David 8, St. Anne 7

Jeff Friedlander had three hits and
Tom Baldowski had three RBI for the
Davies. Harold Hopler (3 hits, 2 RBI)
and Mike Walsh (3 hits, 3 RBI) led
Anne.
St. Stephen 10, St. Matthew 7

Dave Hill had three hits and Rob
Zerafa, Captain Howard Bialos, Rick
Reganthal and Mr. Richey each had
two hits for St. Stephen. St. Matthew
players with a three-hit game were
Gus Alvarez, Keth Gibbons and Larry
Fleischman.
St. Joseph 12, St. Luke 6

The Joe boys were led by Joe Negley
(5 hits, 4 runs), Tommy Ulichny (4 hits,
5 RBI) and Eddy Marchelitis (3 hits, 2
runs). Rob Stratton and Lou Messano
each had three hits for the Lukies.

St. Patrick 5, St. Anthony 5
St. Pats scored 2 runs in the sixth

inning to tie the game. Jason Semple
(2 runs, 2 RBI, and 3 hits, HR) led the
Pats. Chris Paterek (4 hits) and Cap-
tain Tony Perconte (2 doubles, RBI,
run scored) led Anthony.
St. Jude 12, St. David 11

For St. Jude, Dan Nigro had three
hits. Nash Warfield, Marty Bernstein
and Nick Dinizo each had three hits
for St. Dave.
St. Matthew 10, St. Stephen 8

Lou Balestriere and Gus Alvarez
each had four hits and Larry
Fleischman and Rick Wustefeld each
had two hits for St. Matthew. Rick
Reganthal had three hits for St.
Stephen.
St. Joseph 11, St. Anne 6

Joe Negley (3 hits) and Tom Ulichny
(4 hits, 5 RBI) led St. Joe. Harold
Hopler and Stan Lesniewski had two
hits each for St. Anne.


